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ABSTRACT
Background. In recent years, evidence has accumulated that a significant proportion of schizophrenic
patients have severe memory impairment, which cannot be attributed to the effects of medication,
chronicity or institutionalization. Our group has demonstrated that memory impairment is
associated with poor psychosocial outcome and treatment resistance. Work on the classical amnesic
syndrome has suggested that memory training is facilitated by adopting an ‘errorless learning’
approach, where subjects do not experience failure during learning. This is based on the theory that
the preserved implicit memory of amnesic patients results in implicitly remembered incorrect
responses interfering with target items, in the absence of a functioning explicit memory system to
allow differentiation.
Method. We compared three groups of subjects, memory-impaired schizophrenic patients, memory
unimpaired schizophrenic patients and healthy controls.
Results. An errorless learning approach conferred a significant advantage on the memory-impaired
schizophrenic group, bringing their performance up to the level of both control groups. In contrast,
adopting a traditional trial and error, or errorful approach resulted in markedly impaired
performance in the memory-impaired schizophrenic group only.
Conclusions. We conclude that errorless learning approaches may be worthy of further evaluation
in the cognitive rehabilitation of memory-impaired schizophrenic patients.
INTRODUCTION
Schizophrenia is ‘arguably the worst disease
affecting mankind’ (Editorial Nature, 1988), as
it affects young people in their prime and often
destroys their ability to have productive in-
dependent lives. The advent of neuroleptic
medication in 1950s led to marked improvements
in treatment, both in controlling the acute
episodes and reducing the risk of relapse.
However, up to 25% of patients do not show a
substantial therapeutic response to pheno-
thiazines (Davis, 1976). These treatment re-
sistant patients with schizophrenia represent a
considerable therapeutic challenge and a bur-
den on health-care systems throughout the
world. It is clear that the so-called ‘negative
" Address for correspondence: Dr Ronan E. O’Carroll, Depart-
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features ’ of schizophrenia are the least likely to
respond to medication and are strongly corre-
lated with the degree of cognitive impairment
(Owens & Johnstone, 1980). Furthermore,
although symptomatic improvement may occur
following introduction of the newer ‘atypical ’
antipsychotics, neuropsychological functioning
often remains unaffected (Goldberg et al. 1993).
Taken together, negative features and cognitive
impairment in schizophrenia represent for-
midable barriers to successful treatment and
rehabilitation.
Memory and schizophrenia
Traditionally, it was believed that memory
impairment was not a central feature of schizo-
phrenia. Bleuler stated categorically that
‘memory as such does not suffer in this disease ’
(Bleuler, 1911) and psychiatric textbooks have
continued to promote this view. However, in the
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past few years, there has been a radical re-
examination of memory functioning in schizo-
phrenia. Research findings indicate that many
schizophrenic patients demonstrate a degree of
episodic memory impairment that is in-
distinguishable from that shown by severely
brain damaged patients (McKenna et al. 1990),
and this is not an artefact of medication or
chronicity, as it is also seen in young medication-
naive patients (Saykin et al. 1991, 1994). Our
own work has demonstrated that severity of
episodic memory impairment was the only
biological (MRI or SPECT) or neuropsycho-
logical variable that distinguished treatment-
resistant from treatment-responsive schizo-
phrenic patients (Lawrie et al. 1995). Further-
more, Green (1996) has recently reviewed the
literature on the functional consequences of
neurocognitive deficits in schizophrenia and
shown that verbal memory functioning was
consistently the best predictor of successful
community functioning at follow-up. In many
patients, the memory impairment is found in the
presence of preserved short-term and implicit
memory (Clare et al. 1993; Huron et al. 1995),
thus resembling the neuropsychological profile
observed in the classic amnesic syndrome
(Tamlyn et al. 1992).
Cognitive rehabilitation
Memory re-training of brain-damaged patients
has a long history (Wilson & Moffat, 1992). It is
generally considered that while lost abilities due
to brain damage are not truly recoverable,
patients can be helped to solve problems via the
use of external aids and by learning new
strategies for tackling problems that access
preserved abilities or skills. A currently in-
fluential approach in the field of cognitive
rehabilitation is the principle of ‘errorless learn-
ing’, originally developed in animal training
experiments. The principle involves the elim-
ination of trail and error approaches to learning.
In training, subjects begin with very easy
discriminations, do not experience failure, and
task difficulty is increased extremely gradually.
Sidman & Stoddard (1967) successfully taught
mentally handicapped children to discriminate
circles from ellipses using this method. More
recently, Baddeley & Wilson (1994) utilized
errorless learning principles in the memory
training of amnesic patients and demonstrated
that this approach was significantly more effec-
tive than the traditional ‘errorful ’ trial and error
approach. This is thought to be due to the fact
that, in the traditional trial and error approach,
errors are remembered implicitly and interfere
with retrieval of target items (Baddeley &
Wilson, 1994). As stated above, many schizo-
phrenic patients demonstrate an amnesic-like
neuropsychological profile with preserved im-
plicit memory functioning and thus, potentially,
may derive particular benefit from an errorless
learning approach. The only study to date,
which has applied errorless learning principles
to the cognitive retraining of schizophrenic
patients, was reported by Kern et al. (1996).
They showed that number of perserverative
errors on the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test fell
from approximately 40 to 15% following error-
less learning training.
Aim
The experimental hypothesis is that errorless
learning will result in significantly better re-
tention than traditional errorful trial and error
learning in a sample of memory-impaired schizo-
phrenic patients. Healthy controls and memory-
unimpaired schizophrenic patients will show




Sixty-five patients with a diagnosis of schizo-
phrenia according to DSM-IV criteria were
recruited from the Royal Edinburgh and Asso-
ciated Hospitals. The patients were selected
from acute, rehabilitation and out-patient
services encompassing a broad range of severity
and chronicity. Exclusion criteria included any
patients with a history of organic brain disease,
head injury, drug or alcohol dependency. None
had undergone leucotomy or had received ECT
within the previous 12 months. Patients who
were taking anti-muscarinic medication were
included, but only if their daily dosage did not
exceed 20 mg of procyclidine or its equivalent.
All subjects were tested in one individual
session, and participated voluntarily without
payment. The study received full approval from
the local psychiatry and clinical psychology
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ethics committee. During testing, five patients
withdrew and one experienced a panic attack. A
further five were excluded due to their impaired
global cognitive functioning, scoring below 24
out of 30 on the Mini-Mental State Examination
(Folstein et al. 1975). Of the remaining 54
patients, 24 were out-patients in moderate to
good remission, 23 were in-patients on acute
wards, and seven were in-patients from rehabili-
tation units. Twenty-eight patients were taking
procyclidine at a mean daily dosage of 12 mg
(range 5–20 mg), one patient was taking benz-
hexol 2 mg per day and one was taking
benzotropine 2 mg per day. Fifty-two patients
were taking neuroleptic medication at time of
testing (mean chlorpromazine equivalentfl
473 mg, range 20–1350 mg per day) (Foster,
1989). (Depixol and Clopixol equivalents were
calculated following the guidelines of the manu-
facturers – Lunbeck.) Eighteen patients were
taking atypical antipsychotic medication, six
were taking risperidone, mean 5–2 mg per day
(range 1–10 mg), nine were taking clozapine,
mean 342 mg per day (range 75–700), one was
taking olanzepine 10 mg per day, and one was
taking sertindole 20 mg per day. Two patients
were drug-free at the time of testing. Chronicity
was taken as the time elapsed between the first
recorded hospital admission and the date of
testing. Mean years chronicity was 10 years,
with a range of one month to 34–7 years.
Memory functioning
Patients were subdivided into three groups
according to their performance on memory
testing using an abbreviated form of the River-
mead Behavioural Memory Test (RBMT:
Wilson et al. 1985). The RBMT was employed
as it has been widely used in schizophrenia
research (McKenna et al. 1990; Tamlyn et al.
1992; Clare et al. 1993; Duffy & O’Carroll,
1994; Lawrie et al. 1995) and because it provides
an ‘ecologically valid’ measure of everyday
memory functioning that correlates well with
observer ratings (Wilson et al. 1989). In the
interest of maintaining patient cooperation by
keeping testing to a reasonable duration, an
abbreviated version of the RBMTwas employed.
The following subtests were used: face rec-
ognition, immediate and delayed story recall
and picture recognition. In addition, immedi-
ately before the delayed picture recognition
task, subjects were asked to recall freely as many
of the pictures as they could remember, thus
introducing a picture recall as well as a picture
recognition subtest. The RBMT subtest raw
scores are converted to standardized profile
scores (0, 1 or 2) following Wilson et al. (1985),
thus giving a possible total profile score range on
this abbreviated version of 0–10. The classi-
fication of memory impairment employed for
schizophrenic subjects was scoring below the
range of healthy control subjects (see below).
Using this method, 20 patients produced scores
which fell below the range of healthy controls
i.e. less than eight out of 10, and formed the
memory-impaired schizophrenic group (MIS).
Twenty-one schizophrenic patients who scored
within the normal range on the abbreviated
RBMT (i.e. 9–10) formed the memory-unim-
paired schizophrenic group (MUS). The re-
maining 13 schizophrenic patients who scored
exactly eight out of 10 on the abbreviated
RBMT were designated as undifferentiated with
regard to their memory performance, and no
further analysis of their results was undertaken.
Twenty people were recruited from the general
population as a healthy control group (HC), and
all scored between 8–10 on the abbreviated
RBMT. A comparison of the three experimental
groups on demographic variables is shown in
Table 1. As can be seen, the three groups were
extremely well matched.
Measures
All subjects were administered a battery of
neuropsychological tests. The Mini-Mental State
Examination (MMSE: Folstein et al. 1975) was
used as a brief screening measure of global
cognitive functioning. It is generally accepted
that a score of 23 or less out of 30 is evidence of
significant cognitive impairment (Anthony et al.
1982). Only subjects scoring above this cut-off
score were included in the present study. The
quick test (Ammons & Ammons, 1962) was used
as a brief measure of verbal IQ. The mental state
of the patient was assessed using the Krawiecka
Psychiatric Assessment Scale (Krawiecka et al.
1977). Nine variables were rated – depression,
anxiety, coherently expressed delusions, hallu-
cinations, incoherence}irrelevance of speech,
poverty of speech, flattening of affect, incon-
gruity of affect, psychomotor retardation – each
on a five point scale of 0–4. Observed side-effects
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(Nfl 20) F P
Age 35–6 (11–6) 36–0 (12–4) 33–1 (10–8) 0–38 0–68
Education 11–8 (1–4) 13–2 (2–7) 12–3 (2–0) 2–16 0–12
IQ 102–8 (14–1) 108–2 (13–4) 103–2 (7–9) 1–28 0–29
Alcohol 5–5 (7–7) 12–4 (14–0) 13–5 (11–4) 2–91 0–06
Sex 11 M:9 F 15 M:6 F 12 M:8 F v#fl 1–26 Pfl 0–53
Positive symptoms 3–3 (2–8) 3–1 (2–7) — 0–09 0–77
Negative symptoms 0–85 (1–35) 0–29 (0–57) — 3–11 0–09
Chronicity 129–4 (93–7) 111–9 (92–1) — 0–36 0–55
CPZ 613 (379) 458 (308) — 1–19 0–25
Cooperation 3–8 (0–6) 3–9 (0–4) — 0–95 0–16
IQ, Quick Test IQ; Alcohol, mean units per week; CPZ, mean chlorpromazine equivalents ; Chronicity, months since first hospital
admission; Positive symptoms, sum of Krawiecka ratings for delusions, hallucinations and incoherence ; Negative symptoms, sum of
Krawiecka ratings for poverty of speech and flattening of affect.
were also rated on the Krawiecka scale, including
tremor, rigidity, dystonic reactions, akathisia,
and difficulties with vision on a three point scale
of 0–2. In addition, level of interest}cooperation
during the testing session was assessed on a five
point scale 1–5 (Shakow, 1981) where a rating of
1 indicates absolute refusal to participate in the
study and 5 applies to subjects who demonstrate
real effort and show genuine interest in their
performance.
Experimental procedure
Following Baddeley & Wilson (1994), we used a
stem completion task where subjects were given
the first two letters of a five letter word and
asked to produce the target word to assess recall
under two different learning conditions. No two
target words had the same initial letter pair. In
their study of amnesic patients, Baddeley &
Wilson (1994) used two lists of five words; one
list was presented in an errorful learning way
another in an errorless way, with the ordering
condition counter-balanced across subjects. For
the healthy controls, the word list was increased
to 10 words to avoid ceiling effects.
Pilot study
In a short pilot study of this procedure, a group
of 10 patients with schizophrenia (all of whom
fitted the inclusion criteria mentioned above)
comprising six men and four women were tested,
mean age 36–9 (10–9) years, mean quick IQ 104
(15–5), mean years of education 12–5 (2–6) and
mean alcohol consumption 19–6 (23–9) units per
week. From this pilot, it was established that
due to ceiling effects in both the errorful and
errorless conditions, the results were uninforma-
tive when Baddeley & Wilson’s protocol (1994)
for patients suffering from the classic amnesic
syndrome was followed, i.e. five words to be
learned in both errorful and errorless learning
conditions. The word list was therefore increased
to seven words in each condition for the schizo-
phrenic patients, but the 10 word lists employed
by Baddeley & Wilson (1994) were retained for
healthy controls in order to avoid ceiling effects.
Errorless learning
In the errorless learning condition, for a given
target word e.g., BRING, a subject is told ‘I am
thinking of a five letter word beginning with BR
and the word is BRING, please write that down
now’. This procedure was repeated for each
word on the list and was repeated for the entire
list on each of the three learning trials, using the
same instructions before proceeding to the test
of recall trials.
Errorful learning
In the errorful learning condition, the subjects
were told ‘I am thinking of a five letter word
beginning with BR, can you guess what it might
be? ’. Subjects might guess Break, Brook, Brown,
Broom, after which the tester would say, ‘No,
good guesses, but the word is BRING. Please
write that down now’. The correct word was
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immediately provided after four incorrect
guesses or after 25 s had elapsed if four guesses
had not been forthcoming. In the unlikely event
that subjects guessed the target word first time,
a substitute word was employed to ensure at
least one error in this condition. Again, subjects
went through three learning trials each involving
the presentation of the entire list, thus, in this
condition, subjects were generating guesses,
whereas in the errorless learning phase only
correct responses were produced.
The first three trials constituted the learning
phase. They were followed by nine test trials in
three blocks, with a five minute break after
blocks one and two. On all test trials, the first
two letters of each word were presented and
subjects were asked to supply the correct word.
The tester would say ‘one of the words you
wrote down earlier began BR, can you remember
it? ’. If the subject did not respond, he}she was
encouraged to give any appropriate word, even
if they felt it was incorrect. During memory
testing a wrong answer was corrected by the
tester providing the target word. If after 25 s the
subject had not supplied any word, they were
deemed to have forgotten it, and marked as
having given an incorrect response. All subjects
were tested using both errorless and errorful
conditions in the same session, employing a
counter-balanced design, with each condition
separated by a 10 min break.
The quick IQ test was always administered
during the 10 min break between learning
conditions and the remaining break times were
used to conduct the interview for the Krawiecka
Psychiatric Assessment Scale. This design pre-
vented subjects rehearsing the learned items
during the breaks and gave some structure and
consistency to the conversation across all sub-
jects. The abbreviated RBMT was administered
towards the end of the session and the MMSE
during the time lapses before delayed recall
testing. This ensured that the experimenter was
blind to subject grouping while carrying out the
errorless and errorful training conditions, as
group allocation was not possible until com-
pletion of the assessment session.
Statistics
Between-group differences in demographic}
matching variables were analysed using uni-
variate analysis of variance. Following Baddeley
& Wilson (1994), the main hypothesis was tested
by comparing the performance of the three
groups on both errorful and errorless conditions
(percentage correct) using repeated measures
analysis of variance (three groups and nine test
sessions).
RESULTS
Inspection of Table 1 reveals that there were no
significant differences between the three groups
on the potential confounding variables of sex,
educational background, age, IQ, or alcohol
consumption. Furthermore, there were no signi-
ficant differences between the memory-impaired
and memory-unimpaired schizophrenic groups
for the clinical variables of chronicity, positive
or negative symptom total, mean chlorpro-
mazine drug dosage, or interest}cooperation
rating.
The results of the memory testing following
errorful learning are presented in Fig. 1. There
was a clear effect of group (Ffl 5–1, Pfl 0–009),
time (Ffl 18–7, Pfl 0–000) and a significant
group by time interaction (Ffl 1–7, Pfl 0–044).
Therefore, the MIS group performed signifi-
cantly more poorly than the other two control
groups when they had been allowed to guess
during learning. In contrast, following errorless
learning (Fig. 2), when the subjects were pre-


















Fig. 1. Memory performance following errorful learning
(*——*, memory impaired schizophrenics (Nfl 20) ; V - - - -V,
healthy controls (Nfl 20) ; E–––E, memory unimpaired schizo-
phrenics (Nfl 21)).


















Fig. 2. Memory performance following errorless learning
(*——*, memory impaired schizophrenics (Nfl 20) ; V - - - -V,
healthy controls (Nfl 20) ; E–––E, memory unimpaired schizo-
phrenics (Nfl 21)).
no significant effect of group (Ffl 1–92, Pfl
0–156), a significant general effect of time (Ffl
8–79, Pfl 0–000), but no significant group by
time interaction (Ffl 0–83, Pfl 0–652).
Because the two schizophrenic groups were
presented with a seven word list, and the healthy
control group a ten word list (to avoid ceiling
effects), it could be argued that their relative
performances are not strictly comparable. Ac-
cordingly, a further repeated measures ANOVA
was conducted, restricted to the memory-im-
paired and memory-unimpaired schizophrenic
patient groups. For errorful learning, there was
a borderline significant effect of group (Ffl
3–67, Pfl 0–063), a clear effect of time (Ffl
10–20, Pfl 0–000), and a significant group by
time interaction (Ffl 2–30, Pfl 0–021). Follow-
ing errorless learning, however, there was no
effect of group (Ffl 1–68, Pfl 0–203), a sig-
nificant effect of time (Ffl 6–57, Pfl 0–000), but
no significant group by time interaction (Ffl
0–52, Pfl 0–843).
DISCUSSION
The results of the present investigation indicate
that when memory impaired schizophrenic
patients are prevented from guessing and making
errors during learning, their memory perform-
ance is markedly improved. This result cannot
be explained away by the possible influence of
confounding variables such as differences in age,
sex, IQ, educational background, alcohol con-
sumption, medication status, chronicity, symp-
tom profile or general level of cooperation}
motivation, as these were similar between
groups. Furthermore, experimenter bias cannot
be invoked, as group allocation was made after
the errorless}errorful learning experiment had
been completed. It is important to note that the
results cannot be attributed to ceiling effects, as
in both conditions there was scope for im-
provement as evidenced by a significant time
effect, i.e. all three groups improved significantly
over the nine trials in both conditions, but only
in the errorful condition was there a significant
group-by-time interaction.
These results, therefore, support the findings
reported by Baddeley & Wilson 1994), who
reported the benefit of errorless learning in
patients suffering from the classic amnesic
syndrome. As stated in the Introduction, Clare
et al. (1993) reported preserved implicit, but
markedly impaired, explicit memory functioning
in schizophrenia. The results of the present
study may, therefore, be attributable to the
preserved implicitmemory functioning of schizo-
phrenic patients, in the absence of an intact
explicit memory system, resulting in incorrect
guesses being remembered implicitly and in-
terfering with task performance. Put simply, the
memory-impaired schizophrenic patients may
have been unable to differentiate between correct
and incorrect attempts made during learning. In
order to address this issue, further studies need
to demonstrate that those subjects who show the
greatest benefit from errorless learning have
preserved implicit memory functioning. A recent
study by Hunkin et al. (1998) addressed this
issue with amnesic patients. They showed,
however, that improved errorless learning per-
formance was not correlated with preserved
implicit memory functioning. They suggested
that enhanced performance under errorless
learning conditions may be a consequence of
some residual explicitly memory functioning.
Further work is obviously required in order to
characterize the mechanism underlying the
errorless learning effect. However, from a prac-
tical perspective, consistent benefits have been
reported in favour of the errorless learning
approach (see also Squires et al. 1997).
An alternative interpretation of the differing
performance of the memory-impaired schizo-
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phrenic group across conditions invokes the
concept of source monitoring difficulty. Schizo-
phrenic patients (Bentall et al. 1991; Frith et al.
1991; Vinogradov et al. 1997) and patients with
frontal lobe lesions (Janowsky et al. 1989) have
problems in differentiating self-generated from
externally-generated stimuli after a time delay.
In the learning phase of the errorful condition,
subjects made incorrect guesses and were then
given the correct answer by the experimenter i.e.
the experimenter was, initially, the source of the
correct answer. It is conceivable that in the
errorful learning condition, memory-impaired
schizophrenic patients had particular difficulty
in determining whether the correct answer was a
self-generated guess or an experimenter-genera-
ted response, as a consequence of source memory
problems.
It is ironic that in traditional rehabilitation
approaches ‘effortful ’ approaches have gen-
erally been advocated. This has been based on
the ‘ levels of processing’ approach of Craik &
Lockhart (1972), i.e. that ‘working hard’ on the
material to be remembered leads to better
retention. Rehabilitation workers often encour-
age patients to ‘have a guess ’, in the belief that
this will encourage better memory performance.
The results of the present study suggest that
adopting the traditional approach with memory
impaired schizophrenic patients is extremely
unhelpful, as making errors during learning
leads to confusion during retrieval. This appears
to be because patients lack the intact explicit
memory system, which is required in order to
allow differentiation between correct and in-
correct guesses made during learning.
Memory impairment has not been sufficiently
recognized in the rehabilitation of schizophrenic
patients, because traditionally it has not been
considered central to the disorder. It is possible
that patients have often failed in rehabilitation
settings, not because of apathy, lack of mo-
tivation or other negative features that have
been attributed to them, but because they have
had a genuine and relatively specific impairment
of explicit memory functioning. Furthermore,
the training methods that have often been
employed have utilized and encouraged ‘effort-
ful ’ processing, and ‘working’ at the material to
be remembered. Our results suggest that such
approaches with memory impaired schizo-
phrenic patients may have been doomed to
failure. Moreover, the experience of repeated
failure on the part of the patient may well have
led to loss of self-esteem, reduced motivation,
and disengagement from the rehabilitation
services. We believe that the memory functioning
should feature in assessment for rehabilitation,
and interventions should be tailored accordingly.
In terms of extrapolating to cognitive re-
habilitation in practice, the limitations of the
present study are clearly : (a) the relatively short
time period over which retention was assessed;
and (b) the generalizability of word list learning
to ‘real life ’ tasks. In reply, recent studies with
amnesic patients have shown that retention
following errorless learning can last over a
prolonged period of time, and that important
everyday activities such as keyboard skills can
be trained effectively using an errorless approach
(Baddeley & Wilson, 1994; Wilson et al. 1994).
Also, Kern et al. (1996) reported that improve-
ments on the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test,
obtained in a chronic schizophrenic sample
following errorless learning training, were main-
tained at 4 week follow-up.
Hogarty & Flesher (1992) recently stated
‘before one embarks on the remediation of
cognitive deficits, it would help to know a bit
more how a specific deficit or patterns of deficits
systematically relates to schizophrenic disability ’
(p. 53). Evidence is rapidly accumulating that
many schizophrenic patients have a marked
impairment of secondary memory functioning
(McKenna et al. 1990; Saykin et al. 1991;
Tamlyn et al. 1992; Clare et al. 1993) and the
recent review by Green (1996) indicated that
verbal memory functioning was the best predic-
tor of successful reintegration back into the
community. We conclude that errorless learning
principles are worthy of further evaluation in
the cognitive rehabilitation of memory impaired
schizophrenic patients.
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